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Jersey Tour September 2017
This trip was organised by Scenic and Continental Car Tours, who run a number of tours of this sort around
Britain and Europe. I stumbled across the company on the internet and Linda and I decided we would like to go to
Jersey. I mentioned it to a few people and Derek and Val said they would like to come too.
The ferry left Poole, for St Hellier, at 7.00am so we left home the day before and stopped overnight in Poole.
We had a good journey down on Saturday afternoon and stopped for coffee at a very nice coffee shop in
Highworth. When we came to leave Derek's Satnav wanted to go one way and mine another.
We eventually got to Poole, found the B&B and had a very nice Italian meal before retiring for the night. We left
the next morning at 5.30am for a 6.00am check in. It was still dark and it took some time to strap our bag back
onto the boot, but eventually we were away and caught the ferry.

The "Cat" travels at about 30 - 35 knots.
The rain held off until we pulled into the hotel car park in St Hellier, and then it poured down as we carried the
cases from the car to the hotel.
We had lunch in Jersey Joe's and spent the rest of the afternoon in the hotel as the rain continued to pour down.
The following day we met another couple, Tony and Sally, who were on the tour in their Morgan. We then took
the bus tour to the War Tunnels which were built by the Germans in the Second World War.

The entrance to the War Tunnels

The bus to the War Tunnels
The following day (Tuesday) we went on a bus tour around the island. Coaches that leave in the morning must, by
law, go anti clockwise around the island, and those that leave in the afternoon must go clockwise. Apparently, this
is to avoid congestion on the narrow roads, but given that it only applies to coaches and buses can go in either
direction, it seems self defeating.
We saw some interesting sites and on Wednesday we did the same tour again in the cars stopping at the places we
wanted to see again.

The cars in Gorey
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We went to Gorey, a nice little harbour town, and drove across the island on some very narrow roads to the
Corbiere Lighthouse and on to St Brelade's Bay which is probably my favourite part of Jersey.
The following morning we walked into St Hellier. On the way back to the hotel to collect the cars we saw
a costume shop and Derek went in to look at the outfits.
The hillside being prepared for
Jersey potatoes in Gorey.

One of the outfits

We then caught the ferry home and drove back to the Midlands in the rain.
We had a really good time over there and I would recommend Scenic and Continental Car Tours. Everything
went without a hitch. Their website is www.sceniccartours.com

Stuart and Linda
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George and Glenise Breakfast Run

The last Club Run of the Year is traditionally a breakfast run and this year organised by George and Glenise,
finishing at the Griffin Inn at Swithland. With an 8.30am start from Pets at Home, Fosse Park and a tad chilly!
11 cars joined the run. The run was approximately 25 miles, depending on which route you took, not mentioning
any names!! Passing through some very picturesque villages and countryside such as Ratby, Groby, Bradgate
Park, Rothley, Quorn, Woodhouse, Swithland Woods and finally Swithland. Passing over Bradgate Park the
weather did get a bit threatening and slight drizzle of rain, but thankfully soon passed over the day then simply got
better and better to bright blue skies.

PS I was there but no one took a
photo of me, where was Steve when
you need him—Michael

Emily telling Michael to put
his mobile away!!
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A ''foot tapping'', ''hand clapping '' and swinging
singing, delight!.

SLMG Club members recently attended the Bedworth Civic Hall to see acclaimed singer Matt Ford and his 17
piece Swing Band. Mathew lived locally in Nuneaton and attended the Etone School .Carol's friend Cynthia
Shepherd from her village was Matt's Music teacher and follows his career with great interest and attends his
shows on a regular basis. Gillian also has a claim to fame by having once worked with Matt's Mother Pat and
therefore was very interested in obtaining tickets to see his show.
Award-winning vocalist Matthew is widely regarded as the finest big band singer in the UK, building an enviable
wealth of experience, performing with the Halle, Philharmonic, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, City of
Birmingham Symphony, BBC and RTE Concert Orchestras, as well as the BBC Big Band and Syd Lawrence
Orchestra, also touring with the John Wilson Orchestra and many others.
The nights performance was a salute to'' Sinatra'' and the Swing legends, including Dean Martin, Michael Buble,
Matt Munro etc, etc ,with his Swing Band including many professionals' picked' from the Orchestra's previously
mentioned.
The evening was truly a ''foot tapping'', ''hand clapping '' and swinging singing, delight!.
Many thanks to Roger and Sharon for being our Chauffeurs' .We all ( Colin, Carol, Roger ,Sharon,
Michael and Gillian) had a really enjoyable evening!

Colin & Carol
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The 4 stages of life:
1.

You believe in Santa Claus

2.

You don't believe in Santa Claus

2

3

3.
You dress
up as Santa Claus
4.
You look
like Santa Claus
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Down
2.

a system that sprays gas directly into
the cylinders

3.

a rod used to measure the amount of
liquid in a system

6.

an electric motor which uses a gear
drive to crank the engine

8.

a pleated paper element, used to trap
dirt, dust, etc from entering the inside
of the engine

9.

9

10

11

shafts used to transmit driving force to
the wheels
12

Across
1.

a gear system that drives both axels at the same time, but allows them to rotate at different speeds when
turning a corner

4.

a piece of metal turned on a wheel to keep it on the vehicle

5.

a device that uses gears and torque conversion to change the ratio between the engine RPM and driving
wheel RPM

7.

a device containing one of more cells that produce
electricity through electrochemical action

9.

ethylene glycol of other liquid used in a cooling system

10.

protective device that interrupts current flow if an over load condition is in a circuit

11.

a way to start a car with a weak battery with the use of cables

12.

a generator in which current is changed to direct current
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Q: Why is Christmas just like your
job?
A: You do all the work and the fat
guy with the suit gets all the credit

John and Mary
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Adventures of Li'l Ripper !
G'Day South Leicestershire MG Club.

Those older members of the Club – maybe I should re-phrase that as 'long-standing' members - will remember
our many road trips in our MGB to the Continent. Well, we have retired, along with our MGB – to Adelaide,
Australia!
The car, however, missed the yearly long excursions and so we planned a road trip, much to the astonishment of
the local MG Owners. The locals tend to trailer their cars to their destination and then drive them around .

Anyway, we set off. First destination was The Grampians (yes, really) – a pretty mountainous area in Victoria
about 6 hours drive from Adelaide. Everything you imagine about Aussie roads and vast distances is true. Long,
long stretches of empty roads that you cannot get up any speed on, as kangaroos, emus, lizards and even camels
may and often do, stray into your path.

The Grampians were a delight, great hiking country , beautiful vistas and actual curvy
roads for the MG.
On the advice of our hotel hosts, we detoured en route to our next destination, Swan
Hill on the Murray River, to take in the Silo Art Trail. The Silo Art Trail links 6 towns
in the Victorian wheat belt and is some 180 miles from start to finish. As you can see
the work is stunning and brings new life into these small remote communities via
tourism.
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Short detours from the Ocean Road take you further into Great Otway National Park where you experience rain
forests, waterfalls, and ferny gullies as well as being able to see koalas, kangaroos and wallabies.
Back into South Australia, we spent a few days travelling along the spectacular Limestone Coast and into the
Coorong National Park, an 80 mile stretch of saltwater lagoons protected from the Southern Ocean by sweeping
sand dunes.

The MG really enjoyed being back in action on a long trip, some 1900 miles, and once again didn't let us down.
We were amused to pick up the nickname of “ Li'l Ripper” at one of our stopovers!
We have been in Australia two years and enjoy keeping up to date with South Leicester M Gs through the
website. The S.A. MG Owners Club organises many runs and activities so we get out and about regularly and
explore new areas. Usually the runs finish up at a park or beachside location where we have a picnic and natter.
This year S A hosted the National Event where the “faithful” from all over the Country meet up for a long
weekend of fun activities.

Every Good Wish for the Festive Season and Safe Driving in 2018!
Kath & Bill Colclasure (SLMGOC members 2001-2015)

Good time had at Dart’s Night
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Deene Park, Northamptonshire Welcomes the SLMGC Ratae Charity Road Run 2018

We are delighted to confirm we have successfully secured our end venue for the 2018
Ratae Road Run.
Welcome to Deene Park,

the beautiful home of the Brudenell family situated in the stunning countryside
of East Northamptonshire. Deene Park has been owned by the family for five hundred years, the current owner is
Mr Robert Brudenell who lives here with his wife Charlotte and their son William.
The house, gardens and parkland are open to the public on Sundays and bank holiday Mondays during the
summer months, and for private group tours on selected days throughout the year. The Brudenell family are
excited about hosting the Ratae Run next year as this will be the first time they have hosted an MG club. The
house and grounds will also be open to the general public on this date as well.

The Ratae Committee needs your support.

We need everything from Marshalls,
Marketing, Planners, Sponsor Co-ordinator and more. Over the years we have raised many
thousands of pounds for good causes and in recent years the Ratae has steadily grown to become
a recognised run for classic car enthusiasts from all over the country. If you would like to be part
of this winning team and support your club then you are very welcome to come along.

Gillian and Michael.
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SLATER STREET INDOOR BOWLS
Slater Street, Leicester
Saturday 20th January 2018 at 6pm for a 6.30 start
Margaret and Norman are again arranging our annual
Indoor Bowling
Food—Faggots or Chicken £11.00 per person
Booking essential at December Meeting

Margaret and Norman Antcliffe, Tel: 01162351480
If you have not been to this event before it is definitely a must
for your diary, without a doubt this is one of our best Winter
If you think this is bad, you
events, organised by Margaret and Norman and supported by
should see them in their cars!
their club members, it is a great night out, and the faggots are
Come on, lets get some Faggots! delicious, so what are you waiting for, come along and join us.

Jo Small
You know Norm, every
year I ask myself why
do you do it? They just
never seem to learn?
Who did you say they
were?
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Polish up the classic for the 2018 MG & Triumph Spares Day!
Don’t miss the UK’s largest MG & Triumph Show at Stoneleigh Park On Sunday 11th February 2018.
Fans of Britain’s two most beloved sports car marques have much to look forward to ahead of the International
MG and Triumph Spares Day.
More than twenty MG & Triumph car clubs will be exhibiting at the event meaning whatever your preference
you'll most likely to find it represented at the show. Owners and experts will be on hand to offer advice and
answer any questions you may have.
Alongside specialist traders for both marques, the show will host a wide selection of auto-jumble, auto-mobilia
and cars for sale. Whether you’re after a part, a project or a poster, you’re bound to find it on sale at the show.
Advance tickets are just £10* with tickets on the day rising to £13. Under 15's come for free and on-site parking is
free of charge.
More than 200 classic car traders, over 30 MG & Triumph clubs, Cars for Sale and much more await you. For
more information visit the show’s website at www.mgandtriumphsparesday.co.uk.

News Board
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It didn't take long for Graham to get bored in his
hospital bed and decided to make a few improvements !

Here’s wishing Graham a speedy recovery from his knee
replacement operation, hopefully they have not adjusted his nuts!
Tropic Skincare and mineral makeup
Would any ladies like to try this range of skincare and
makeup that is made from naturally derived ingredients,
with no chemicals added.
The products are all suitable for vegans and are also carry
the hopping bunny-no testing on animals! It’s a fantastic range that makes your skin feel wonderful , people who
try it fall in love within!
We could have a ladies night where you can try the products, maybe have a mini facial or foot soak.
I am also looking for pamper experience hostesses to hold a pamper party in their home, the hostess gets 15% of
sales to spend on products. Speak to Janet Robinson <janet.robinson935@gmail.com>

CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Graham Dorman

Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

Derek Everitt

01455 553868

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com
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TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts
9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
LE17 4US.
Tel: 01455 553868

Web Editor: Angela Varley
Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk
Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

North Leicester Monthly Meetings
The North Leicester MG Club meets at The
Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between
Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at
8pm on the third Wednesday of the month.
Contact Chris Tideswell
Tel: 01509 829478
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
December
Friday 1st

Christmas Dinner Dance.

Ullesthorpe Court Hotel.

Tuesday 5th

Monthly Meeting.

White Horse, Broughton Astley.

Tuesday 2nd

Monthly Meeting.

White Horse, Broughton Astley.

Saturday 20th

Slater Street Bowls

Margaret and Norman

Tuesday 6th

Monthly Meeting.

White Horse, Broughton Astley.

Sunday 11th

MG & Triumph spare day.

Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire.

Tuesday 6th

Monthly Meeting.

White Horse, Broughton Astley.

Sunday 18th

March Hare Run

Gillian and Michael

Tuesday 3rd

Monthly Meeting.

White Horse, Broughton Astley.

Sunday 8th

Daffodil Sunday

Gillian and Michael

January

February

March

April

Days out, evening runs, breakfast runs, shows and village
fetes .
Do you have any ideas and places to go as a club next year? Fancy
planning a run? We are more than happy to help you with the Tulip
Guides, Route plans , printing etc.
Deadline for next Torque is 22nd December 2017
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

